Claygate Primary School
Year 3 Autumn term 2 2021
Week/Topic

Week 1, 1.11.21

Week 2, 8.11.21

Week 3,
15.11.21

Week 4, 22.11.21

Week 5,
29.11.21

Week 6, 6.12.21

Week 7,
13.12.21

English

Poetry
To entertain
Rhyme,
alliteration and
similes
Retrieve and
record.

5 part story plan
Horrible teacher,
Incidental writes
etc

5 part story collaborative

5 part story –
independent

To persuade
Elfhelm village
leaflet –
collaborative

To persuade

Mr Gum Inference

21st Century –Fact
or opinion

Spelling

Words with the
prefix ’re-’ ‘re-’

The prefix ’dis-’

Gemma –
Dictionary
definitions
The prefix ’mis-’

Mathematics

Addition and
subtraction
How can you
make it start to
move?

Addition and
subtraction
What’s making it
move?

Dennis and the
dream factory Prediction
Adding suffixes
beginning with
vowel letters to
words of more
than one
syllable.
Multiplication
and division
What can
magnets do?

To persuade
Bank of
chocolate coins
leaflet –
independent
Dictionary words Inference

Art & Design
Technology

Mudroc
Hot air balloons

Mudroc
Hot air balloons

Drawing
Structures

Elfhelm mixed
media

Elfhelm mixed
media piece

Illustrate leaflet

Illustrate leaflet

Humanities

What Did Early
Settlers Need?

Where Would You
Settle?

What’s in a
Name?

How Is Land Used
in Settlements?

How are
settlements
linked?

An Ideal Place to
Settle

End of unit essay

Outdoor PE
Hockey

How can you dribble
a ball?

How can you tackle
a player safely?

How can you hit a
ball to score a goal?

How can you work
as part of a team
when you compete
in a small-sided
game?

R4M

Science
Magnets and
forces
Computing

How can you pass
and receive a ball
over a short
distance?

Adding suffixes
beginning with
vowel letters to
words of more
than one syllable.

Challenge words

Multiplication and Multiplication and
Multiplication and
division
division
division
How well can an
Which materials
How strong are
object slide on
are magnetic?
magnets?
different
materials?
Computing systems and networks 1: Networks and the internet

How can you pass
the ball over a longer
distance?

How can you pass
and receive the ball
when moving?

Visit Lapland –
persuasive
writing

Multiplication
and division
How do magnets
affect each
other?

Indoor PE
Indoor athletics

To be able to
perform various
throwing,
jumping and
skipping
techniques

MFL

Colours

To test and
measure indoor
athletics scores

How can you
increase your
speed and
strength?

How can you use
your body to
increase your
power?

How can you
compete
against others?

How can you
compare your
performance to
your first lesson?

How can I use
team work?

What is my age?

Classroom
instructions

Parts of the body

Eyes, hair and
appearance.

Days of the week

Character
description

Why do Christians call God ‘Father’?
Why are presents given at Christmas?
Our dream school
Rewards and
Our learning
consequences
charter

Owning our
learning charter

Friendship

Music & Drama /
M-fit

Music & Drama /
M-fit

Music & Drama /
M-fit

RE
PSHE
Being me in my
world

Getting to know
each other

Our nightmare
school

Enrichment

Music & Drama /
M-fit

Music & Drama /
M-fit

Music & Drama /
M-fit

Music & Drama /
M-fit

